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GOLF SPA REAL EASTATE

300 Standart/Superior
2+0

Family Room
2+2

Junior Aprtment
2+0

Superior Apartment
2+0

Delux Apartment
4+0

540  

368 

662 

5* Аll Inclusive Pirin Golf & Country Club
01.04.2024 - 30.04.2024

353 
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GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE

5* Аll Inclusive Pirin Golf & Country Club
08.05.2024 - 31.05.2024

480 588   

455372 

433 

271   

360 

342    

465    

290   

488    523    

336 

319    

434    

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

Breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, drinks 
(Bulgarian alcohol) and dinner /AI/
Use of one indoor, three year-round and 
three seasonal outdoor pools with umbrella 
and sunbed
Access to the thermal area: mountain sau-
na, infrared sauna, chirotherapeutic kneipp 
bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, wonderful 
showers and relaxation area.
Parking, WI-FI and VAT

Includes:

Free accommodation up to 6.99 years.
Child from 7 to 13.99 years. on addn. bed 
pays 35%
Child over 14 or an adult on extra bed pay 
70%

Child policy:

Prices do not include resort tax
BGN 1.30 per person per day

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

Prices are per night for one room
All prices are in BGN

Prices are per night for one room
All prices are in BGN

Additional payment:

Standart/Superior
2+0

Family Room
2+2

Junior Aprtment
2+0

Superior Apartment
2+0

Delux Apartment
4+0

Prices do not include resort tax
BGN 1.30 per person per day

Free accommodation up to 6.99 years.
Child from 7 to 13.99 years. on addn. bed 
pays 35%
Child over 14 or an adult on extra bed pay 
70%

Breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, drinks 
(Bulgarian alcohol) and dinner /AI/
Use of one indoor, three year-round and 
three seasonal outdoor pools with umbrella 
and sunbed
Access to the thermal area: mountain sau-
na, infrared sauna, chirotherapeutic kneipp 
bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, wonderful 
showers and relaxation area.
Parking, WI-FI and VAT

Additional payment:

Child policy:

Includes:
Sunday until

Thursday
Friday until

Saturday
Sunday until

Thursday
Friday until

Saturday



Free accommodation up to 6.99 years.
Child from 7 to 13.99 years. on addn. bed 
pays 35%
Child over 14 or an adult on extra bed pay 
70%

Prices do not include resort tax
BGN 1.10 per person per day

*
*

*

*

Additional payment:
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*

*

*

*

Includes:

GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE

232  
Studio
2+0

SPA Studio
2+0

Onebedroom
Apartment
2+0

Twobedroom
Apartment
4+0

SPA 3bedroom
Apartment
6+0

270   

242  

331  

4* Аll Inclusive Pirin Golf & Country Club
01.04.2024 - 30.04.2024

08.05.2024 - 31.05.20244

257   

GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE

4* Аll Inclusive Pirin Golf & Country Club
01.04.2024 - 30.04.2024

08.05.2024 - 31.05.20244

606   640    

Sunday until
Thursday Breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, drinks 

(Bulgarian alcohol) and dinner /AI/
Use of one indoor, three year-round and 
three seasonal outdoor pools with umbrella 
and sunbed
Access to the thermal area: mountain sau-
na, infrared sauna, chirotherapeutic kneipp 
bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, wonderful 
showers and relaxation area.
Parking, WI-FI and VAT

411    395   

314    785 863 Vila Malina
6+0

Child policy:

Friday until
Saturday

Prices are per night for one room
All prices are in BGN
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Sunday until
Thursday

Friday until
Saturday

Prices are per night for one room
All prices are in BGN

Prices do not include resort tax
BGN 1.10 per person per day

Additional payment:*

Free accommodation up to 6.99 years.
Child from 7 to 13.99 years. on addn. bed 
pays 35%
Child over 14 or an adult on extra bed pay 
70%

*
*

*

Child policy:

Breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, drinks 
(Bulgarian alcohol) and dinner /AI/
Use of one indoor, three year-round and 
three seasonal outdoor pools with umbrella 
and sunbed
Access to the thermal area: mountain sau-
na, infrared sauna, chirotherapeutic kneipp 
bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, wonderful 
showers and relaxation area.
Parking, WI-FI and VAT

*

*

*

*

Includes:


